BURWASH NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN SHARED VISIONING EVENTS X 5 MARCH 2018
TRANSPORT, ROADS, TRAFFIC &
SAFETY

HOUSING & EXTERNAL ENVIRONMENT

RESIDENT SAFETY

Convert the old Nursing Home
Start up a youth club at the BC Pavilion
(thought to be owned by a bank)to
for young people across all parts of the
afordable small dwellings and fats – 1 village. It has ready made table tennis
& 2 bedrooms [like Cobblers Field]
and other suitable kit & Monday nights
are free!

Dangers – especially for vulnerable
visually impaired, children, wheelchair
users, and older people. Prevent
vehicles mounting the pavement at
hairdressers pinch point:

Build small homes for local people who
need supported housing and prioritise
* Protective bollards outside pinch
building of fats and small houses
point houses as per those at other end [rather than 4 & 5 beds]
of village
More supported housing in all parts of
* Remove the A265 through Burwash, the village
AND small Lanes e.g. Willingford Lane
where there have been 2 fatalities,
Starter homes for young people of all
from Sat-Nav routes for large vehicles types: afordable, rented, Housing
Association.
* Yellow jackets to monitor and catch
speed freaks
Build starter homes for our young
people. We need them to stay.
* Add signage at each end of pinch
points to underscore priority lanes
Earmark the Oakley’s site now. Use
Oakley’s and Bell sites for above.
* Strategy to reduce use of A265 by
huge lorries which are dangerous even Convert the Bell into a community hub
when not speeding.
with shops and small businesses e.g
art/pottery/community bistro
* Enforce no parking on pavements to
increase visibility as well as reduce

EMPLOYMENT, SERVICES AND ACTIVITY

Make Burwash A WIFI village. Provide
free wifi in all public/community
spaces. Define WIFI as a utility – and
an essential for local employment.
DON’T FORGET WITHERENDEN HILL!
Use RDC mail-out for future
communications and consultations
Create a safe environment and habitat
for all – including badger runs,
hedgehogs birds and bats.
Create a YOUTH COMMITTEE as part of
village forward planning structure.
A young people’s organisation/group
with own meeting space and activity
with volunteers to facilitate
Create employment for young people
so that our community retains and is

dangers for wheelchair users.

Make a realistic achievable and clear
enriched by them
definition of what afordable means for
us and our young people.
Plan for improved connectivity with
paths, bridle paths, cycle lanes,
Smaller dwellings for young families
disabled access to pavements and
and ‘downsizers’.
crossing points
New builds on brown field sites in
smaller clusters and in local style with
tile and white board cladding.

A status enhancing forum to focus on
and prioritise and keep fresh thinking
and planning re emerging needs of
older people

Employ local builders and architects.
Encourage healthy & active lifestyles
Realistic % of afordable homes & fats through exercise and dance groups, +
walking for people who prefer shorter
Any new build properties must have
‘saunters’.
sufcient clear access and space to
* Define clear priority lane at pinch
park 2 cars per household. We have no Leisure Centre.
points.
space for existing parking!
Focus resources on retaining and
* Trafc calming measures, but not
The school is already full – we must be enhancing much valued existing
sleeping policemen
able to increase capacity before
buildings e.g. Burwash Village Hall, not
building new properties for young
replacing them.
* Remove crash barriers at Crowhurst families.
bridge to enable pedestrians/horses to
Buy the Bell and use as a community
escape trafc, and replace with white Any new development must be
facility + providing local employment.
lines/signs.
designed in a style that is in keeping
with our villages and AONB.
Create our own inexpensive play
* Build new dropped kerbs that are
equipment e.g. wood circles.
clear of parked vehicles to enable safe Locate new developments on the edge
movement of vulnerable people using in places that don’t obscure the views Make Swan Meadow a year round
wheelchairs, mobility scooters, and
of existing residents.
facility by: improving parking,
push chairs.
………………………………………………….. improving the play area, creating a

safer year round play area surface,
surface
* Introduce 20MPH speed limit, with
Publish accessible maps of local
[bouncy tarmac] add activity
signs where current 30mph signs are
pathways to maximise usage and keep equipment suitable for older
at each end of Burwash village.
them open.
teenagers, enhancing the pavilion &
creating a large window viewing area,
and variety of indoor facilities, so that
Wild fowers in Strand Meadow
we can also become a winter venue for
the Rude Mechanicals.
Don’t plant Spanish bluebells and risk
losing our native plants.
Find out about the community hall at
the fire station, and how this can be
Reinstate, preserve and maintain our
used as a community resource
verges preventing lorries from
destroying them, using cones while
Plan for sufcient school and GP
introducing wildfowers and bulbs..
services consistent with additional new
building and growing population.
Make Burwash a totally dark sky as
* White board boundary entry welcome part of the NASA backed dark sky
Connect with British Gypsum as a local
and exit messages advising vehicle’s
project.
employer and community supporter.
project Turn of street lights &
arrival into a residential area &
equivalent on buildings e.g fire station.
recommending 20mph, with fowers..
Security lights attract rather than
Create a cinema club/night at Village
detract attention. Avoid using porch
Hall/ and Pavilion
* Double yellow lines in the right place lights, and cap any essential outside
will deter some people.
lights so that they shine downwards
Farmers Market in the car park
not up.
* Blind right turn at top of Shrub Lane N.B. Blue lights are carcinogenic and
More shops – a community hub like the
especially when tall trafc obscures
harm the stratosphere. [Pink & yellow old newsagent. More shops &
view further
OK).
businesses to rejuvenate
* Address dangerous turning point out
[employment] the village centre.
of Ham Lane
Sanitary wear placed down the loo turn
up in the River Rother. Ladies please
A cinema club, using community
* Create passing places along the
dispose via the rubbish.
spaces
narrow parts of Shrub Lane

* Create ofcial crossing points zebras Keep the village clean by picking up
& pelican lights, to increase safety and dog poo and litter.
reduce speeding

ENHANCE EMPLOYMENT THROUGH COCREATING A VISITORS STRATEGY
Cafe/restaurant /Tea room

* Create safe path ways along side
lanes & promote the wearing of high
vis clothing to increase pedestrian
safety.

Publish village welcome pack for
visitors and new residents

* Any trafc calming measures must
consider School Hill and times of drop
of and collection of children.
CAR PARKING
More car parking in main Burwash
village.
Introduce residents parking scheme for
all village car parks
Publish rules re parking outside the
Catholic Church
Put charging points in all car parks
including the BC Pavilion
Could Oakleys site be used for
parking?
TRANSPORT
Bus route via Stonegate Station and

Create a village Notice Board [in the
main car park & replicated on line] with
local maps, footpaths and walk, tourist
information, places to stay, nearby
places of interest. e.g. Mad Jack’s
Follies
Collaborate with the NT on
communications maximising all village
and NT media to promote tourism
Connect with London based Holiday
companies e.g. ‘Of the Beaten Track’
+ host a ‘familiarisation visit for tourist
information services.

ensure improved bus/transport
connects with train times
Bus service to Hurst Green where
there are links to Kent towns
Bus stops at Rectory Court, later buses
and ones at weekend with stopping
spaces of the road
A community bus
Publish bus timetables in a variety of
ways: on line Burwash website, in
shops, by stops.
Develop a coherent approach to road
maintenance and pot holes.

Invite contributions to co-create local
postcards of Burwash village and AONB

